4 Nights – 5 Days
Incentive
Programme
Cyprus
Country Name

Strategic Partner

Since the beginning of time, people have chosen Cyprus as a meeting
place due to its location at the crossroads of Europe, Asia and Africa. Our
ancestors used Cyprus’ amphitheaters and castles to welcome their guests and
forge alliances. Millennia later, the island remains an ideal place to meet, talk,
exchange ideas and above all have fun!
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CountryPartner
Name

Day 1
Cyprus

Country Name

Day 1
Arrival
o

Our guests will arrive at the airport where they will be met by our guides. During the transfer our guides will
outline the program, making suggestions for free time and offering general information on Cyprus.

o

Upon arrival at the chosen hotel, Aphrodite’s nymphs, girls dressed in Togas, will welcome the guests, offering
wet towels and rose water. Participants will be escorted to a private allocated area for our group, where they
will enjoy their welcome pomegranate juice, the nectar of the goddess Aphrodite and the symbol of fertility, with
the view of the Mediterranean Sea as a calming background. An advanced registration will be arranged, so
there will be no need for the guests to queue to check in and by the time they reach their rooms, their luggage
will be there.

Evening – Private BBQ Beach Party
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o

This night will be a night to remember. Tonight our guests are set for a treat. Privatizing a section of the beach
near the hotel, our guests will be able to enjoy a light barbeque and a special beach party.

o

Bonfires, light effects, candlelight decoration and torches will make an amazing set up. A band and DJ can be
arranged to entertain us with their tunes as our guests dance the night away on the warm Mediterranean sand
under the stars.

o

Special licence by the Municipality of Limassol is granted for the privatization and use of the area.

Day 2
Cyprus

Country Name

Day 2
Invitation from Poseidon – Private Cruise
o

Considered one of the major Olympian Gods, Poseidon dominates the seas with a single stroke of his trident!
This fantastic cruise will sail our guests along the coast line while enabling them to view breath-taking scenery.
Swimming, fishing, snorkelling, canoeing or just relaxing on board, our experienced crew who are both friendly
and professional will always be on hand to make the trip a wonderful experience. During the cruise, our guests
will be spoilt to an open bar, and a mouth-watering buffet lunch. A DJ on the deck will accompany our guests
with his beats!

o

Mini Beach Olympics: After their morning cruise, our guests will have time to enjoy the beach and participate in
private organised beach games. Beach volley, Stand up paddling (SUP), sack races, tug of war, and many
more games will give our guests the chance to compete against each other and during dinner later on in the
evening, the winners of the day will be announced and will receive their customised trophies!

Evening – Traditional Mezze Dinner at Avli tou Vasilea
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o

Driving alongside the sea front of Limassol our guests will have the chance to get their first impression of the
city by night, before arriving at the old town.

o

A Mezze Dinner will be offered at the beautiful old house in the historic Ayiou Andreou Street. With a charming
courtyard full of colour and scented with fresh herbs such as mint, sage, basil, oregano and rosemary, the
garden setting is perfect for enjoying exquisite Greek cuisine under the stars.

o

With helpful and friendly local staff and a wine list made up of Cypriot producers, our guests experience at Avli
Tou Vasilea will surely be unforgettable. A duo of musicians will also be part of the evening to serenade our
guests.

Day 3
Cyprus

Country Name

Day 3
In the footsteps of Aphrodite – Exploring Paphos
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o

The city of Paphos, voted European Capital of Culture for 2017, is a leading cultural centre of the
Mediterranean while the whole town is on the UNESCO World Heritage List. Our first stop will be the ancient
Kingdom of Kourion, with extensive archaeological ruins including well-preserved mosaics and its GrecoRoman amphitheatre. We will then continuing to Paphos’ famous Mosaics of the Roman period and enjoy lunch
in a local restaurant overlooking the Castle of Paphos.

o

We will visit then Ayia Paraskevi church, in Yeroskipou and our guests will visit a traditional Loukoumi factory
and taste this local delicacy.

o

On the way back to Limassol, our guests can enjoy a sunset cocktail and a dance act by Aphrodite’s rock,
which according to mythology is the birthplace of the Goddess of Beauty and Love.

o

Evening – Epsilon Resto Bar

o

Epsilon Bar and Restaurant is the new culinary destination located at the brand new Limassol Marina.
Characterized by a modern yet cozy indoor ambiance and a veranda with outstanding views of the Marina
where our guests will be able to unwind to the DJ’s tunes.

o

Our guests will be spoilt by a delicious menu overlooking the marina and by the full service bar with its
extensive list of wines and cocktails. The menu consists of a selection of authentic Mediterranean dishes with
crafty hints of international fusion.

Day 4
Cyprus
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Day 4
Explore the heart of Cyprus – Jeep expedition to Omodos village
o

Today’s excursion will take us to rural Cyprus. Guests will board their Land Rover Defender jeeps and will be
given a fun Road Book/ Questionnaire which they will have to complete during this jeep expedition. The best
team will be awarded at the end of the day.

o

Through picturesque villages our drive will take us the medieval Bridge of Tzelefos where our guests will enjoy
a short coffee/refreshment break before continuing to Vassa village for wine tasting.

o

On arrival to Omodos village our guests will follow different activities on rotation such as a pastry and
‘moussaka’ demonstration, visit of the village’s monastery and wine tasting before enjoying lunch in a local
tavern. Guests can stroll around the village’s winding streets, play a game of backgammon with the locals and
do some shopping at the various small shops selling traditional Cypriot items such as crafts, lace and local
delights.

Gala Dinner at the Sanctuary of Aphrodite
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o

In Palaepaphos, once a city-kingdom of Cyprus, stands the famous sanctuary of Aphrodite. Upon arrival to the
courtyard of the manor, girls dressed in Medieval costumes will welcome, treat and greet our guests. Adorned
in ancient garments, our guests will enjoy their night with the Greek deities whilst drinking nectar in an
unforgettable symposium of love.

o

The entertainment will include dancers that perform ancient Greek dances; as well as DJ who will take over for
music until the early morning hours while the bar will serve refreshing cocktails with a Cypriot twist. A special
menu will be arranged bridging the old with the new by our world famous chef.

Day 5
Cyprus
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Day 5
Morning
o

Our guests can enjoy their morning at leisure to enjoy the hotel’s facilities or the beach and a buffet lunch at the
hotel before meeting the guide at the lobby.

o

On our way to the airport we will be driven to Lefkara village which is celebrated for its magnificent lace making.

o

The village of Lefkara is renowned for its unique architecture, charming narrow streets and limestone built
houses. Our guests will continue their tour walking through the narrow winding streets where they can discover
the silversmiths and the lace-makers, whose designs follow the time-honored traditions of their forefathers.
Cyprus coffee with loukoums will be served at one of the village coffee shops, called “KAFENION” in Greek.

Departure
o
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Upon arrival at Larnaca Airport, our Drakos guide/escort will assist the guests for a smooth flight check-in.

Thank
you!
Strategic Partner

Drakos House, 67, Agias Fylaxeos
3025, Limassol, Cyprus
Ovationdmc.com/country/cyprus-2
Phone +357.25324800
Fax: +357.253224921
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